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SENATORS ATTACK PACT TO AID FRANC
42 GIANTS OF U.

THROUGH G(

IS REVIEWE

LDEN AS

AT SAN FRANCISCO
Marine Spectacle Thrills Multitude "When Pacific Ar-
mada, Far-Flun- g Covenant of Protection, Steams

Past Secretary Daniels; Admiral Eodman Pilots
Warcraft Past Ancient and Modern Forts. '

J A far-flu- covenant of protection,
42 gray giants of the American navy,
steamed from their overnight an-

chorage off Bollnas bay. north of San
Francisco, and. piloted personally by
admiral Hash Rodman, oemmanderin-chie- f,

swept through the Golden Gate
today and passed the famous old bat-
tleship Oregon, the reviewing ship,
a a marine spectacle which thrilleda multitude of spectators. It was the
inew here of the new Pacific fleet

before secretary of the nary Daniels
and other national, state and muni-- 1
ipal officials. In addition to those
n the review, a train of nine supply
na tuej snips later entered the bar-

ber and cast anchor.
Cheer Bxpresa Patriotism.

San Francisco who, ashore. Used the
Marina off which the Oregon was an-
chored, and San Francisco who. In a
n Triad of small craft, lined thewaterway of the naval procession.
aougat mrougn cneers to express the
patriotism they felt as they saw and
! axd the ceremony.

From every hill and structure over-
looking the broad sweep of the har-ui- r.

countless thousands had gathered
since early morning to view the
paeeant- -

Nor a few thrilled at the thought
that this fleet had come to make its
home In Pacific waters?

Majestically the long line of
vrntereraf t swept earefolly

for in
"4 m fM. T I -a aal "J r .?

01 as

American amy , madt
march

the city's streets. But this army wae
one of peace, not war the army of
labor.

This ft.rm.-- of labor "HI Pasn'ii
iant division numbered upwards of
ouw men ana not a lew women. eriT
every army most have Its women co-
workers and labor Is no exccD-tlo-

For an hour they marched through
uie civ sireeis as pradical ty

else In town stood on the aids
line and cheered.

It mi the Iarent labor parade
In tbe afntory cf local unions, ta-
bor leaden aaid and Ixrlac the
first labor parade alnre the war
It had a two fftld mUsloB. Onewu to show what tabor had done
In war and the other what labor
conld do ta peace. The parade
was the feature of the
labor day
Forming at Boulevard and Mesa

street the line of march was south on
Mesa to Mills street: east on Mills to
Stanton; south on Stanton to Texas;
east on Texas to Campbell; bog to on
Campbell to San west on
San Antonio to SI Paso: north on El
Paso to San Francisco and Plaza;
northeast on Plaza to Orecon; north
on Oregon to west on
Franklin to Santa Fe; north on Santa
Fe to Missouri; east on Missouri, to
Mesa to Cleveland square.

Order of Parade.
The parade was headed by police

chief J. R. and four
mounted Then followed
councilman William T. Griffith,
grand of the parade, Frank
H. Bait, manager and union officials.
Tbe body of the parade was In line
as follows: American federation of

several automobile loads;
the mayor and other city officials;
county fire chief in his mo-
tor car; the assistant fire chief in bis
motor oar; five pieces of fire

apparatus; manned with unl- -

through the storied Golden Gate,
past the Presidio reser-
vation aad the once
old Fort Point, whose thick brick
trails the engineers of Civil war
days bunt to withstand the solid

hot of enemy frigates past the
modern forts UUey and Wlafleld
Scott, on the San Francisco side
of the harbor, and nnder the long
range gvns of Forts Baker and
Barry, hidden In the gelden brown
hills of Marin county on the oppo-si- te

shore, where aionnt Txmal-pa- ls

stands sentinel to the Golden
Gate.
As the battleship Oregon was

passed by the leading dreadnanghts.
Hill, a landmark famed for

Its association with San
early history, came into view, its
rocky slopes thickly crowded with

Thence, the fleet sung
into the upper1 bay past Goat island
and came to rest while the harbor
resounded with the shrilling of
whistles from scores of
craft
Reviewers Board Historic Oregon.

The began with the
of the Oregon, by

Capt Ivan C off the old
grounds now the Marina

at 10 oclock. ASt about II. Mr
Daniels and the secretarial reviewing
party boarded tne historic vessel.

As tne secretary reacnea tne Quarter
aecK ana xne navaj torm ior ms aa
vent was fulfilled, the ble guns at
Fort Scott boomed a salute of 1$ guns.

By this time a long line or tne ueei
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Boilermakers Given
Prize for Parade

Judge Chas. Pollock, Mrs. 'Julia
Sharp and J. M. Nealon, appointed
to award the prise of 525 for the
union making the best showing In
the parade, awarded first place to
the boilermakers union, but gave
special praise to the musicians
electrical workers, women's auxil-
iary of the B. R. T-- and tbe cooks
and waiters.

formed naturalization com-
mute 0f the central labor union with
a special float on which sat several
nationalities: International brother
hood of carpenters and Joiners cf
America; ladles auxiliary of that
order; nnlted association of plumbers;
brick layers; plasterers' International
union; painters, decorators and paper-hanger- s;

steam and operating engin-
eers; bride, structural and ornamen-
tal iron workers and Pile drivers: 'he
Plumb plan float; G. 1. L Dlv. 138;
brotherhood of locomotive tlremen
and enginemen; a water wagon on
which three men rode and on which
was a banner reading: "Not from
choice, but necessity; brotherhood of
railway trainmen; yarn service ran-wt- y

men; White Rose lodge, ladles
auxiliary to brotherhood of railway
trainmen; railway conductors; ladies
auxiliary to conductors: Internationa
association of machinists; brother
hood of blacksmiths: bollermaknrs.
sbswlnt? how boilers are made with
real boilers on tne xioat. eiectnc
riveters and a bellows In full blast.

One man humorously remarked that
the bollermakers hammer was the
most striking tblntr In the parade.
Tms float won tne prize.

Then came the sheetmetal workers:
electrical workers, showing a swltch--

t Con tinned on page 4, eoL 5.)

Wilson Issues Labor Day Message;
Plans Conference of Capital And

Labor to Improve Relationship
WASHINGTON,

workers:
D. d, Sept. 1. President Wilson issued the following

"I am encouraged and gratified by the progress which is being made
in controling tbe cost of living. The support of tie movement is widespread
and I confidently look for substantial results, although I must counsel
patience as well as vigilance because such results will not come instantly or
without teamwork. '

"Let me again emphasize my appeal to every dtizen of the country to
continue to give his personal support in this matter and to make it as
active as possible. Let him not only refrain from doing anything which
at the moment might tend to increase the cost of living, but let him do all
in his power to increase the producttoa; Aaifurther than that, let him at the
same time himself carefully economize f tfie matter of By
common action in this direction we 'saati overcome a danger greater than
the rianser of war. We will liold steady a situation which is fraught with
possibilities of hardship and goffering to a large part of our population;
we will enable the processes of production to overtake the processes of con-

sumption; and we will speed the restoration of an adequate purchasing
power for wages.

"I am particularly gratified at the support which the 'government's
policy has received from the representatives of organized labor and I
earnestly hope that tbe workers generally will endorse the
position of their leaders and thereby move with the government instead of
against it in the solution of this greatest domestic problem.

l am calling for as early a date as practicable a conference ill which
authoritative representatives of labor and those who drrect labor will dis-

cuss fundamental means of bettering the whole rebtionthipxf capital and
labor and potting the whole question of wages upon another footing.

(Signed) "Woodrow WM&on."

A

S.

firemen;

. mlng single file was approach
! tag the Gate, led by tbe dreadnaught
new juenco. ana witn tne areaa-naugh- ts

Mississippi and Idaho follow-
ing at intervals of 700 yards.

The next group, commanded by rear
admiral R E. Coontx, was composed
of his flagship, the dreadnaught
Wyoming and the dreadnaughts
Arkansas, New York and Texas, fol-
lowing, preserving the distance of 700
yards' between ships.

"Vermont trends Jfext Group.
Vice admiral Clarence S. Williams,!

on bis flagship, the
led the next rroan. which also in
cluded. In this order, the predread --

nanght Nebraska, tbe armored cruiser
North Carolina, the predreadnanght
Georgia and tbe cruiser Seattle.

Rear admiral Henrv A. WIIv com
manded tbe next group in his flagship,
the cruiser Birmingham, and the de- -

Ludlow, Crane, Anthony,
vv Hams, cnauncey. Sproston.

Breese, Ramsey. Radford,
Gamble, Montgomery. Ratbburne.
Buchanan. Elliott. Waters, Dent, Tar-- !
nail. Philip. Tarben. Wlckes. Wool-- !
sev. Lea. Ward. Botrc-x- . Walker1
Thatcher. Crosby and Palmer. They;
proceeded at Intervals of 350 yards

Bach h!p was dressed for the
event. The derricks and boom a
were lowered Into their places and
neeared. The admiral flew his
flax field of bloe with four
wb 1 1e a tar from the foremast
and the largest and newest Amer-
ican flags from mainmast and
tern.

The flagsblp of the vice admiral
txre a blue flag with three while
stars from Its foremast and those or
tbe two rear admirals blue banners,
with two white stars from the cor
responding masts. The other vessels
flew the national ensign at foremast
ana mainmast and stern.

Costumes Too
High'No N.Y.-

LaborParade
Industrial Unrest Tends to

Lessen Interest in Cele- -
rurpose xwoioia; . .

With in Parade'

consumption.

v

emphatically

Kew York; Sept. L The high cost
oi cosmroea is ue causa asigned by
labor leaders for not holding a "Labor
day parade Xn' New York today Ernest
Bohm secretary of the Central Fede
rated union, announced that tbe labor
men felt impelled to forego the
parade because of the high prices of
the costumes In which they have of
recent years appeared tor their an-

nual marb n Fifth avenue. Condi-
tions j3f IndustHal unrest with many
sln?K on and with others pending,
also rtave tended to make tbe workers
los Interest in tbo picturesque side
of the celebration, he said.

The labor men held their parade In
tsrooKiyn as usual.

LABOR COMMISSIONER TO
MAKE TRIP TO EL PASO

Austin. Tex, Sept. 1. T. C Jen
nines, state labor commissioner, leaves
Wednesday for El Paso, where he
will make a general inspection of in-
dustries there with Thomas J. Plun
kett demit v eomTnlsinn who has
his headquarters' at the place. Com
missioner Jennings said there are a
number of matters he wishes to take
up on this trip and that tie will re-
main possibly a week. There have
been no real infractions of the laws
at HI Paso, declared the commissioner,
but It Is necessary to make a general
inspection.

CHICAGO OBSERVES LABOR
DAY MINUS DEMONSTRATIONS

Chicago. IlL. Sept I. With 206.000
workers Idle because of strikes and
lockouts. Chicago today observed

day without the usual demonstra-
tions. There was no parade of work
ers and but two labor picnics.

URUGUAYAN LABOR DELEGATE.
D STRIKE

ister
have

D. C Sept.
WASHINGTON

have come from
Pans in recent days Indicate that our
representatives there are a
poll'y that can hardly have any other
purpose than to prepare the way for
the occupation by
the Unite States as a mandatory tor
the league of and not Impos
sibly a similar occupation of Armenia
and the larger fraction ot the Turk
ish empire in Asia Minor.

The arrival of America the Gold-
en would represent one the
most amazing thegreatset problem it
is posioie to imagine i ne mere pros-
pects American fleets guarding
and American armies garrisoning, tbe

and the hills tor which Ftirons
In times and the various
powers or Kurope in moaera times
have contended, should make tbe
statesmen and diplomatists who wrote
the treaty of Berlin turn In tbelrgraves.

Tnree roulble Solutions.
It is clear, and has been elear vr

since in. war cnoeu. mat mere
are three possible solutions for tbe

France Will Watch OverU. S.
Dead, FochAssuresPershing
A$ General Sails For Home
American Connaander Leaves Brest on Transport Levia-
than; Yankee Fallen Left on French Soil Bind More

Closely Already Close Ties Between Two Nations,
Says Foch; Pershing Bids France Goodbye.

TJKEST, France. Sept. I Gea John
LI J. Pershing, commander of the
American expeditionary forces, sailed
from here today on the transport Le
vlathan for the United States. The

left port 3 oelock this
afternoon.

Marshal Foch came aboard the
transport shortly before she sailed
and made a feeling address to the de-

parting American commander. "In
leaving France.' said the marshal.
"you leave your dead In our hands.
On our soil we will care for them
religiously and zealously, aa bearing
witness of the powerful aid you
brought. These dead will bring from
Aezica many of remem-
brance and pious visits, and will bind
still more our already close
union.

"If." concluded the marshal,
"the elonda of war saoold gather
asaln In the future, not
these dead rise front their tombs
and their voices heard onee
more by a world which already
knows that the same cause, the
cause of liberty, baa nnlted as

HIGHER F0S1

Existing Standard Too Low
to Get Efficient Service,
Plea Made at Convention.

Washington. D. C Sept. I. A
higher wage standard for all postal
employes, time and a half for work
In excess of elsht hours a day. double
time for Sunday and holiday hours
and a 30 day annual sick leave were
recommended today by Thomas A.

Flaherty, secretary treasurer of the
Federation of Postal

at the oeeBBSg-- session of the

--The extaans postal wrir h said, -- are- faf too 'low to
hold or attraet tbe required man pow-
er to Insure efficient service. Ad-

ditional compensation must be Imme-
diately granted to enable employes to
meet abnormal living costs."

TJrges Efficiency lun"B 0"15V
The overtime rate. Mr. Flaherty

said, "would a punitive measure
to eliminate msm
holiday work. He also urged a
"workable" system of rat-
ings for employes, and Improved
working environments.

from nearly every large
city of the country were, here for tne
11th convention the fedratlon.
The high cost of living problem will

come in for serious consideration. It
was said, with particular attention.
elven to ways ana means 01 aisioas-

Among those who were expected to
address tne convenuou iu.y
senators McKellar. of Tennessee, and
Polndexter. of Washington, and rep
resentatives Madden, of Illinois, ana
Nolan, California.

Mine Workers Ask Wilson
Order Probe Killing
Of Two by Armed Guards

Washington. C, Sept 1. Presi-
dent Wilson has been asked by the
United Mine Workers of Amerlea to
order a federal Investigation the
alleged "murder" August 2 of an
aged man and a woman at the Alle-
gheny Steel company's plant at
Breekenrldge Pa by the company's
mine guards "disguised aa deputies.''
Dlaced there during a strike which
began six weeks ago In connection with
an attempt to unionize tne mine.

Previous to the alleged killing, tne
denutles. It was charged, had "opened
fire on a number men. women and
children grouped around their homes.

Montevideo. ITrnTv. Soot 1 loan I! PORTUGAL.
Antonio Buero. minister of foreign Lisbon, Portugal. Sept 1. As a re- -
nrfair hnn hn riinRn suit of a between premier

men.
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assign the shores, the
Dardanelles, the Bosphorus and tbe
sea of Marmora, to a great power as
a mandatory of the league of natlona
It is possible to create some kind of
an international state in area,
and. It ta possible to restore
the i.rritorv ao the Greek world. aid
by adding Thrace. and

western provinces of Asiatic
which have Greek popula-

tions, to the kingdom of Greece, thus
to fashion a new state on the
map. will strikingly recall that By-
zantine which for a thousandyears continued to hold most of the

which would not be included
in the new Greece.

Objection, Mandatory Plan.
To create a separate

entity under the of nations, to
assign It to a single nation as a man-
datory would be nosslble onlv If th.
state thus selected were sufficiently
removed from European
and ambitions. For example. It Is In-

conceivable that the British would
to a French occupation of

or the French to a
British. The French and the British
would together opposeproblem which Is Itself the haart of ' Italian possession of ftin.t.nMnnni.tbe eastern Question, that of the nritich nMtv f- - ii.tr - .

straits themselves. It is possible to j occupied in preventing Russia from

slnee the time of ITsshinsTton and
n Fayette."

Gen. Pershing replied by bidding
farewell to France in the person of
her marshal, "to her gallant pollua,
to her men and to her noble
women- .-

Then the general and marshal Foch
walked arm in arm to the gang plank.
excnangine- - unai sarnies as tne mar
shat stepped, ashore.

Uratlrode Deyond Expression.
Premier Clemenceau. foreign min

ister Plchon and Capt Andre Tardien
bade faremell to 'Gen. Pershing at
Paris yesterday on his departure far
Brest. Mr. Clemenceau declared the
French people never could express all
the gratitude felt for the service the
American commander fiaa renaereu.

Gen. Pershlnsr also received rep
resentatives of the French press tor
a farewell Interview. Asked what to
him was the most poignant moment
of the war. the general replied:

"It was when the armistice was
altrnmA Tt wan then we knew the Tic.
torr was ours and that our dead had
not diea in vain- .-

Asked about his future plans, uen.
--1 haven't any: at all events, don't

attribute any to ma- -

WOULD SUSPEND

WAGES SOUGHT ALL WALKOUTS

N. Y. 6 Months'
to

Cut in Living Cost.
New York, Sept 1. Suspension of

all strikes throughout the United
States and the declaration of a la.bor
truce on the basis of the status quo
for six months or more to enable
president Wilson to bring about a re-

duction In tba cost of living la reoom-mnde- d

In a report of a committee
ot the New York state federation of
labor made pablfc hero today.

and hour controversies In order
crease production and restore normal
conditions. Thev express the hope
that no new atrlkes will be ordered
except to relieve workers from in-
tolerable onnresslon.

Business men. it explained, were In
a. state of annrenension due to rapm
lr changing conditions since the sign
ing of the armistice, and "Industry
had been disturbed and dislocated to

degree never before

R. R. TELEGRAPHERS'
BEGIN CONFERENCE

St Louis. Mo, Sept 1. General
chairman ot the Order of Railroad
Telegraphers In tbe United States and
Canada opened a week'a conference
here today to arrange a new scale
and standard working conditions.

E. J. Minion, president of the order,
said resolutions to be presented
would demand uniform working con-
ditions on the various railroads, uni-
form sincerity rule and a standard
rule and wage for the transfer of men
from one division of a railroad to
another

The nresent wage scale Is from 48
to SS cents an hour.

REJECT OFFER TO SHOPMEN
Springfield. Mo Sept L Boiler-

"0, services Hobby the
to

shops here, voted last nlsht to
the offer president WUson of a
four cent an hour increase In wage.
The vote. It was said, showed 98 oer- -
cent against accepting the award.

NEW J.tPAKSE EXVOT
TO NAMED

Washington. D. C Sent. 1 A Toklo
the Associated Press

quotes tne Japanese foreign orfice
as denylnc that o a
r ambassador to tbe United States
has en made.

It recently was reported that Ki- -
Jnro Shldehe. t, Japanese vice mln

representative at the International Cardozo and a deputation of of foreign affairs, had been
labor conference to be held In Wash- - railroad the strikers de- -j named Japanese ambassador at Vash-ingt-

this autumn. elded to return to work today. lngton succeed viscount IshIL

Possession Of Constantinople Dangerous

The

of

at
Horn of

waters

wona

this
finally

the
Turkey,

empire

territory
to

league

patriotic

ana f?Pi

Kurope 'o Asia Deyond the reach of
British fleets.

The nation which holds
will control the seaward gate

of the larger part of the era-nlr- e,

if the Okranlan state estab-
lishes Its will
the exit to the sea this new
state, together with of Rumania
and such new nation rise along
ine oiacK sea. in tne same It
will hold the vital gateway by whl'h

armies might approach
Britain's Asiatic and African MlanfM.
might strike Suez, which the Germans
not inaptly described

heel of the whole British empire !

Italian and in allprobability eventual Russian amhl.
tions conflict will conflict tbe old
ottoman empire, Is It at all un- - I

likely when has at
last recovered the war.
Teutonic eyes turn again to
irreat or the Asia Minor.

German canltal and German
engineera constructed the Bagdad

(Continued page X column 1.1

KMOXV LLE IS

QUIET AFTER
,

MOTS
Troops Business Sec-

tion and Largely
Populated by Blacs.

AREDEAD;
THIRD MAY DIE

13 Seriously Injured During
. Clashes; Army Lieuten-

ant One of
TBN&, Sept L Quiel

1A. prevailed throughout the city and
suburbs today, after the race rioting
of Saturday night and Sunday. Mil-
itary patrols covered th business sec-
tion and territory where negro

greatest
The casualties rental aa re-

ported last itlght. two dead and
13 seriously lajnred. Of the lat-
ter, one Is probably fatally
wouoded.
Minor disorders occurrel last night

following the raee riots, which were
the sequel to the of the
county jail by a mob intent upon
lynching Maurice Mayes, a negro ac-
cused of the murder ot Mrs. Bertie
Lindsey. a white woman.

The casualty list was Increased Sun-
day by four negroes who resisted at
tempts to searcn tnem tor arms, aji
were wounded by national guardsmen,
two being shot the others stabbed
with baynneta. ,

1100 Guardsmen on XJnty.
Eeven hundred guardsmen of the

Fourth Tennessee Infantry,
by :oo special policemen and

75 special sheriffs, patroled
the city, dispersing crowds and search-
ing all negroes.

The gnardsmen aso searched all
neeroes arriving an trains and estab
lished a barred rone in the heart of
the negro district where the of
the rioting occurred. Four machine
gun have been mounted on motor
trucks.

Union leaders called off the Labor
day parrfe.

Teats waas MoMfBe Ja.

riot sails.
g

TIM 4ad are:
Flrat Uest. Jftmta A. Pavne..Madt

ragntar array; Joe Kt- -
er. neitro.

The Injured Include Pvt 'B.V. Hen-
derson of the Tennessee national
guard, who mav die.

Ueut. Payne was killed accidentally
yesterfay by machine gun bullets
when th crew of a machine gun crew
onened fire upon a crowd of
ing DiaCKS.

SAYS RACES IN THE SOUTH
SMOOTHLY

Austin. Tex-- Sent. I. An invita
tion was extended to all white citt-7e-

of Austin to attend the meet
ing of the committee of
the St. Johns associa-
tion, netrro, now in session here, for
an open discuss ton of the rare oaes-Uo- n.

The Invitation was extended
by L L. CamDbelL a netrro nreacher
of Austin and president of the

here Is lust trround for com
plaint at the treatment of the neirro
In the sonth." said Campbell. "The
races In the sonth are gettinz alonesmoothly and where the negro ac
cents the aririee of his white nelch
bor, prosperity ts In evidence. 1
recommend that the executive com
mittee of the ass ilatlon tender Its

makers union No comprising to governor and
about 250 bollermakers In . authorities, assuring them of our sin- -
the St. Louis-Sa- n Franeiwo railroad : centy ana readiness cooperate for

reject
of

XE

dispatch to

striking

those

nor

executive

the enforcement of tl law.'
Two thousand negroes and 100 white

persons attenden the meeting.
A resolution adobted said:
"We declare our opposition to peo

ple or tne north who do not under-
stand conditions In the south inter
meddling wltb our relationship If
we are left to ourselves we will
time adjust all our differences for the
rood of all concerned.'

NFGRO BOY SHOT AT OMAHA
HOTEL IS RAIDED FOR BOOZE
Omaha. Neb,. Sept 1. TSoreae Scott,

a oerro bell bey. was shot and Mltd
arly today lo a police raid upon a

The oftV-e- In charge of raider wild
be saw Scott taktar a plot whtsTrv
to a woman rnett. The bell boy ran from
th hotel and was shot by one of the
raiders.
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BHtlsh public regarding the effect of
iSThJ f reopening of trade with theSfSr7..i tif!.ffcJirAM Eoropean powers. . AlthoughS!t?T!hi 11 "SETA I?," nas b kn"" tor mB '.wf lhat Germ" firms have been sendingtSlS?f,p?revi; circulars to British houses offering

threatened bv an enemy who
were
possessed Slfl'v IrL. hesitancy still IJutiS

a route on which to move armies from
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British
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e??i
among commercial houses with regard
to the resumption of business rela-
tions with the centra powers.

Owing to the lact of shipping facil-
ities It will be virtually Impossible
for any considerable consignments of
imports to reach Great Britain for
some time to come.

LIVE YOUNG
MEN WANTED

We want a young man who
knows tbe people of his town-so- me

one who is aggressive and
enthusiastic, and a "sticker. We
want to appoint one young man in
each community In the Southwest
to act as the Kl aso Herahl rep-
resentative. Are you a young man
not under IS not over M: aggres-
sive, n locally, and anx-lo- r.

to earn money?
For full particulars, write IL H.

Friii. El Paso Herald.

RAISE QUESTION

LEGALITY, BLOCKING

FAVORABLE REPORT

WILSON DECLINES TO SEND TEXTS

DFNEWTHEATIESTD GDMM1TTEES

Withholds Tentative Drafts of Peace Pacts With Aus-
tria, Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria; Says It Would
Tend to Take Function of Negotiating Treaties Out
of. Executive's Hands; French Treaty Held Up.

D. C SeptWASHINGTON,
special defensive

treaty with Fraace is constltntkmal
was dlscse4 today by the fall senate
J ad Iclary committee, bat afetlon went
ever until tbe next meeting of the
semmittee two weeks hence.

A arabeommlttee had reported
tiere was no eoutirotSonal bar-
rier to ratification of the treaty
hat eenator Heed. Democrat of
Missouri aad others opposed that

Treaty Will Be Ratified In Near
Future, Aided By Wilson's Tour;
Fight Centers On Reservations

DAVID LAWHENCE.
D. O. Sept. LWASHINGTON. have elapsed

sine president WUson brought back
tbe trea.tr of peace from Europe, and
the naet which took six swaths to
draft and bring agreement among t9
nations Is stlH unratified by the Unit
ed State. Great Britain and Belgium
have ratified tt but France ts wait
ing for fhe Units States mi so Is
Japan.

The itgaricsjn aenate wUl vote on

sUtent. coarse adopted by those who
staecrotr believe that the treaty
ought not te be ratified. : even though
It means a new peace conference ait
Parta, a survey of the attoatlon today
reveals the opponents of the treaty
In a much more dangerous position,
strategically speaking, than Its de-

fenders.
Two weeka ago It was the

friend, of the treaty who thought
the chances of getting the treaty
ratified wl'hoot reservation, were

Urn. but anleu the senate for-
eign relations committee com-
pletely Rivnn Itself, the con--
elusion 1 laaeeeptable that
defeat 1. In .tore for It on netrral
Important points, Ineludlns;

There is no ouesUon that a large
number of senators. Including many
Deraocraue supporters of tne nreai-
dent, don't like the Shantung settle
ment, not it ts also true uiat tney do
not beliere the way to secure a re
vision of settlement Is by recon
vening the peace conference at Paris,
for they do not believe Shantung Is
worm it.

Would fle.coe China.
They mmld orefer. however, a sep

arate declaration by the United States
which would voice disapproval and
put suarety on the league of nationi
the responsibility of lifting China ou
of the clutches of all the foreign
powers who have despoiled her ter-
ritory and grabbed her riches. It Is
not forgotten that president Wilson,
when he received the senate foreign
relations committee at the white
bouse, took the position that the for-
eign powers would not be occupying
unmese territory ir tnere oaa oeen a
league of nations In the oast. Mr.
Wilson himself admits he doesn't like
tbe Shantung award, but looks to
Japan to right It and the league of
nations to orme about revision irJsnan should not voluntarily do so.

To date, scores of changes have
been made In the text of the treaty
by the senate foreign relations com-
mittee. But when the treaty Is
reported to- - the senate It will be read
article by article and It will become
necessary tor the senators to watchcarefully their votes, for as they vote
they will not merely find It necessary
to iuatifv their dlsaoororal of
clauses on tbe treaty, but to trustify
ine senoing oacg or tne treaty.

Many senator, are puxxled.
They woold like to ee certain
rcervatlon. made which do not
affect the text Itself, bnt make
clear the limit of America, ob-
ligations nartlmlarly a. to theoe or .fnrt in the furore.Senator Hitchcock ts confident that

as each article Is voted upon there
will be enough Republicans joining
with the 45 Democrats to beat everv
amendment of text that Is offered.
He doesn't seem to be as sure of get-
ting a two thirds vote for a ratifying
resolution that contains no reserva-
tions at all. There's where the fight
will be closed.

May Dl.npnrore Some Resolution..
Some of tho reservations nrooosed

would not In the end be unaccept-
able to the president for they are

regarded by him as clarify-
ing language already In tho- - treaty
and which, merelv for the sake ot
caution, would be exnlleitltr stated In
the ratifying resolution. But as theeight or nine Republicans, who have
stood for amendments of the draft ofthe treaty, are defeated by tho votes
which It Is admitted now would go
against them, the moral effect of this
revise may weaken the nemoerats forte reservations sre called "reserva-
tion. but are In effect amendments
of text

Net All Republican. Oppoed.It would be a mlst.ke to give tbeImpression that the Republican oartv.aa a whole. Is opposed to anv league
of nations or to aa early ratificationof the poare treaty Vanv wise head,
on. the Renubllovt Mde nf the senateare ouettlonlne the wisdom of t".e
actios pursued by their eight col

view aad objected to aa Immediate
report by the fall committee.
The foreign relations committee

held bo session today.
Prcsldeat Wilson declined today

to stIto the senate foreta rela-
tions committee the tentatlre
drafts of treaties nlth Avstrlm.
Hnneary. Turkey and Dnlsarta, as
requested by the committee, on
the ground that ! vvoald tend to
take the function of nejcoiiatlns;
treaties eat of the hs.dn of the
execntlTe.?

By

that

next

leagues, who are trying to commit the
party to the defeat of both the league
ot nations and peace treaty. A, ma-
jority of Republicans, If confronted
by the alternative of the treaty an
league as they stand or no league at
all, would vote for the pact as pre-
sented by presidaalWllson.

As soon as tho Democrats saw the
Republicans going the limit on t
Shantung provision and other texrua.'
casangn te tho raty thoy decided t
stand for no anmnflmeBta. Eventually
there wiH bo a coalition between ?u
majority of tbe Republicans who w n '
to see the treaty ratified with rese-- -

socrsia wn.o w,.
a. minimum trie

nusttber ot reservations put into the
ratifying resolution. It la really on!?
a qnosiiofi of anotmer month or two
at the most, before the treaty will be
ratified and president Wilson's tout
of tho, country is expected to

.substantially to that resttlt
To DUcti!. the Co.t of 14 flair. ,

The present high cost of living, aa
he plans to exntan to the American
people. Is largely due to tbe dlsturne'l
condition of Earope. a condition wh:
be thinks, will tend to become bet'Tonly when peace has come and recon
struction Is begun in earnest. Whether
the people will accept his views or the
viows of the Republicans who w-

trail him and Bay that our tmub'es
are due to neglect by Mr Wi13t
when he went abroad, remains to
be seen. Copyright. El Pas
Herald. -

TREATY WOULD MAKE WORLD
SAFE FOR LABOR G0MPERS

Washington, D. C Sept. !
Gompers. president of the American
Federation of Labor, in a statement
to the League to Enforce Peae. taits
issue with the opposition to the

of the peace treaty whi-- has
a proposal before the senate foreign
relations committee to strike them
out.

"The covenant for a lea-tru- of na-
tions and the treatr of peace of wh1
it is a part, said Mr. Qompers. "hoi is
the first world apreement amonc tenations to keep all that has been se-
cured for labor and to make tbe
standards already Rained universal,
advancing and Improving for all Tuen,
for all women and for an children
natir rattflM the covenant and treat v
are not safe and the United States
is not a party. Anv amendment n
this troatv will send it hack to a1'
the 27 nations concerned. German,
Included.

"The world needs to be made saXe
for labor as well as for democracy
Tne world cannot he safe for dem-rac- y

until It Is safe for labor. "The
only sure protection for anv labo- -
nnvwhere is tnlversal Justice to alT
lahor evervwhere.

The covenant and treaty delayed
so lone in the senate nronoses to
jratn this

"Senator Pall, nt New MVrtcv has
already proposed thit the labo- - ari- -
ris or ine creatv te rut out unnerte pretense that they level down
The do not.

"The artlel of th treatv creatine; a
'onfereBce of labor In whlrh atl na
tions are reprenrd provides that
the article sHall be 'nternreted fn ac
erdanco with the foTlo-srln- prinrinle-I- n

no case shall anv mmh4r h attMr required as a revi: of the adtyp-tlo- n
of any recrimvn':atlnn o- - draft

convention bv be conference to les-
sen the nrotM-tio- n afforded hv Its
eTfatlnv leb.latln tn the workers

t Con tinned on pace 4. rahtmii C

Headliners- - In
Today's ers

A F,TI AMHRA V

"The lone Star Ranger," Will-
iam Farnum.

HMOD
"Miss George Mar-
guerite Clark.

Desire." Anita .Stewart
GRRCI X

"Shepherd of the Hills." Harold
Bell Wright's.

CXiqUE
"Better Times."

WIGWAM
"Society Extle." KJsle Ferguson.

O "The proved circulation of
The in lao Herald la acarlv Atwice that of any other 1 raao

paper. A
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